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FRIDAY, JUNE T, 1928

lO B S m im

.
VOLUME XXVII.

NUMBER 62

TEACH HERE! IS FEATURED FOR SATURDAY

t

Saturday the exhibition of student
There Is still a number of year
New Sorority Is Tenth On] Kappa Kappa Psl, .national hon- art work will go on display In the books uncalled for to date. 101 stu- professor James H. Snowden, who p r„„. j pn( f'la n n to Deliver wU1 award the M and numeral
R arca la u re a te A ddress
sweaters,
Montana Campus; Tw elve jorary band .fraternity, will be in-(A rt Department, according to Prof. dents who have paid the full actlv- ^ recognized by leading authorities
Baccalaureate A d dress
|
Baccaloreate Service
Names On Petition Seeking (stalled on the Montana campus’Sal-j C. H. Rledell. The display will con- lty fee for the three quarters have ln -this -field to be the most peneSunday evening Dr. ,C. H. Clapp
------ ! morning
----------- 1 1
.ou In vCraig
n u „ hall, ■ H P P I
■ .
l n0‘ « yet recelved t h e lr annnal’ tratln g an d constructive thinker In
Sunday
Permission to Form.
jUrday
at „9:30
will deliver the address, “The New
when the Griraly band club™ token i Ut °f th° bCSt work th at has been Thore )s ata> a "umber, wh° hava the Presbyterian church today. wlU |
--- --------into the order.
[ submitted this quarter ln the classes | paid for one or for two quarters j conduct one of the courses ln the j Seniors will present their Class Diplomacy” at the Men’s gymnasium
Zcta Chi, a new local sororltv has I The cl"b was recently organised ‘ln cIementary and advanced draw- and who may get a book by paying university School of Religion during Day program ln the Men’s gymnas- at 8 o’clock. The program will In
„ .. , , ’
by 16 members of the Grtzzlv band i ln®’ elcmentary design, teachers’ a rt the fee for the remaining time. TheUpe first six weeks of the summer lum-Saturday evening at 9:30 o’clock clude:
[embers of Montana chapter of begun its career on the Montana L . (hc pur)X)3; V f pe?mSing the Iand advcrtlslng| followlrrg students whohave had L hooi.
Immediately following the AWS Processional War March of the
na Delta Chi, men’s International compus. The petition for the es- national organization. Professor ^°mc ftft*®" exhibits have been i their names put on their copy, may Professor Snowden with the assist- Lantern parade. A short skit por- Priests—Mendelssohn—The Univer
orary journalism fraternity, are tabllshlng of this sorority has been Hoelscher, director of the band is 8^ ow" I" the art department this | secure them at the Sentinel office:once of W. L. Young, chairman of I traylng the four years of a student’s j slty Symphony.Orchestra,
Alderson, the Department of Religion, will (life on the campus will be the lea- Invocation—The
Reverend Willding all press representatives granted by the Dean’s conference, the faculty member of the club’year’ Thcse taclude thc work of (Marian Andrew, Chuck
and plans are already under way xhe excellent work of the h . nH Prof-RledeU a group of photographs Mark Conroy, Delta Sigma Lamba, teach two courses. History of Re- ture of the program. John Allen lam L. Young.
s e coming to Missoula for the *|---------for securing |a |house
for next year,1 the last few n a J * ™ 01
! — bftnd'
an'! ] by
OH-------paintings
Fryer,
................................
’- Prof Howd; --— T wby- I Maude
« .„ d . w
» Albert
Aihert uH. Hollscher, | g | | , g g g a g j
of the Iand Julia Woolfolk will take the Triumph, Thanksgiving - Rachific Coast track and field meet >phe 12 names appearing on the pe-1 hv the honnrarv (Wei-nih, i 8
1Dr. A. J. Trlechler of Fort Missoula; Elmer L. Hugo, Lewis J. Johnson, chief religions Of the world and a I leading parts ln this skit portray- maninoff—The University Choral
Nofsinger, Arnold
<a*npic trials. Memb^s of the UOon are Eleanor HuU, Adetoe ^ T « US o 7 to
I display of American paintings
“ ] Jane ....................
M Olson, StewH
study of the nature of religion in ing the experiences of the college Society.
ideation are
. . . . ____
_. . Dcrothv II
“ PeuMon 10
miration,
are conducting
conducting the
t h e |plat, Edna .Mav
Crawford
” ‘hls s0l>001- The from the McBeth Galleries; exhibit ; art W. Prather, Richard G. Schnel- primitive groups, and Current Re- students from the time they leave Scripture Reading—The Reverend
-lug Journalists, to their lodgings
|
Marv
Einniburah.
Anne’For!
I
y
.band
has
grown
of
lithographing;
display
of
Irvin
|
der
and
8.
R.
Smith.
T*5 Skeels, Mary Kinnlburgh, Anne F o r-! mnidiv
n™ ____ . .
llgious Thinking, a study of con- college until graduation. This skit j Thomas W. Bennett,
seeing that each receives his der Isabe, H , Esther Edwards rep aly
, past flve years and ls
iaer, tsaoei neaiy, Jsstner Edwards, now recognized as one of the best Shope's work; Exhibit of ra re : As the Sentinel staff allowed suf- temporary thought about God, Jesus, Iis entitled, “Twenty-eight From Gate Hymn No. 157—All Hall the Powstamps; 100 prints of Famous p ain t-1flcient time, for students to call for the Bible, Science and Religion.
j to Gate or From Freshman Green er of Jesus' Name.
15
* P,a“ t a |R*ta P l a b k , ^ Louther. ^ i ^ e Z T T n t h e
ILove
and | Thelma
Brown.
ts”work!*of'the
scenesby Anton Plots; (their annuals and
| ------.........................
i| will
vuu complete Tns
wore oi me *ywS
vear l*nBS:
i - - western
------------------I----------------•, „are at
, prwent
I
;'No man ta more widely knowp to to senior Sedate ” The chorus is be-! Prelude for String Orchestra—
Hils is the tenth sorority to be by playing a concert and for the n 0®1’ sculpture exhibit; Work of s“usy with examinations, It will be the Presbyterian church today", said | ing directed by Evelyn Clinton.
[Bach,
launched on the campus, and it Is a t a w s lantern parade Saturdav eve- IArnold Gillette; student exhibit; o il; Impossible to set any definite office Mr. Young. Professor Snowden is ' The four acts In this skit include: (Largo —: Handel — The University
present thc only local organization. L im , as Dart of the Senior n»v end | collection by Berthe Ballou; exhibit j " “f ? - however members of the staff the author of several well knownl Act one: “Warming Up to Col-1 Symphony Orchestra.
Phi Beta, the last local to be estab- Commencement nrom-am noth of by Tony D'° razI and John Alien: ,
be to tbe office whenever pos- books dealing with religious matters, lege Life”; Act two: “Raw, Raw i Address—The New Diplomacy —
|M e d , secured Its national Delta these are annual Ilf fairs The band
Aside from the exhibits, the de- sl“ e 10 Eiv® °*j[ ’hooka.’ Students including “The Truth About Chris- Raw"; Act three: “The Junior Prom, | President C. H. Clapp.
I P I P A D P P f l Y T P T P !D e lta Delta last year.
L j U also D]av for the p l c.fIc
bd | partment has been active ln other who have not called for their books tian Science," "The City of Twelve | Once ln a lifetime"; Act four: (a)
The Long Day Closes — Arthur
E l m
l IlH i l I f i l l
In commenting upon the forming [conference track meet tomorrow Iways’ Several of the art students and would like to have them arc Gates." “The Personality of God,” ‘'Goiftg Out o t Business," (b) “After- Sullivan—The University Choral 8o11 U U V U 1 W i l l l u l l ,o{ a new soror»yt ^ rs Harriet bk
traCk meet tOm0rTOW (have sold work during the year, t h e |“ ked.to _caU a t the; Sentinel office -is the World Growing Better,” and'w ardt” There will be an Intermission (Clety
(art work ln thc Sentinel was done by
their earliest convenience.
many others. He was also at one between the second and -third acts Hymn No. 1.—Come Thou Almighty
Sedman, dean of women, said:
~
Harold Shanklln, and cartoons were
time managing editor of “The Pres- during which Lesley Vinal will award [King.
embers of the Montana M oun-|am
8>ad to welcome the new
Turney-High to Get !done by Tony D'OrazL Prof. Rled- ]
byterian” published ln New York j the WA$ sweaters and Russel Smith Benediction—The Reverend J. R.
lorganlxatlpn to the campus."
,eer dub, will leave Saturday afti)L n
„• |ell has given several lectures to]
City, and editor of “Presbyterian ( business .manager for the ASUM, Hahn.
Banner” published in Pittsburgh.
IT 1.L R . at Wisconsin (groups In Missoula, as well as re- j
xm far a two-day trip to climb
Postlude — The University Symjeod peak of the Stuart range,
viewed a book at Colloquium and |
Iphony Orchestra.
Professor Harry Tumey-HIgh o f , organized two stamp clubs,
. of Arlee.
Commencement Program
Biology
Club
Hears
the Economics department will go
he party will leave from the
Monday afternoon the Commenceto the University of Wisconsin after (
ae of Miss Helen Terry on 408
! Talk by MacLanahan
jment exercises will be held at the
ad street at 1:30 Saturday aftMen's gjmmasium starting at 2
tions for his Ph.D.
qph, and will go ln cars to the
o’clock.
Men Entertained Arrangehients arc being made for f
MacLanahan addressed
The examinations will be devoted
>ot the Stuart range. From there
The principal address will be “The
a combination music and lecture “ “ Blology club at a meetin* h«!d
Tuesday
afternoon,
in
the
Natural
I
to
sociology
and
economics.
Prof.
group will camp half way up the
Race With Catastrophe" by Dr.
—
t
. Members of the University of l course to be given ln Missoula next ' , ™ /
^ ______
; ridge of the peak over SaturFrancis A. Thomson of the Colorado
Tumey-HIgh has been WOTk^ « “" Washington alumni, who are living year, according to E. L. Freeman of f ien“ , ha11’
night. and will continue the hike
School of Mines. The entire pro“The Success of the Wisconsin Pro- jn this clt were hosts to the u T jthe English department. Prof. her subJt®‘’ (s he *°“
tbe " Mer*
Sylten i Chooses Assistants ballon
\otir\ri Y a w a F I h l i " Raw kle tWAklom f
I---- .
Law of 1914" for his problem. vewlty of WaShington ^
^
(Welsberg arid _Prof.- _
Freeman have I OTlPPfl
ences in
ln th
theo t.lfnM
types ftf
01 hlririli
blood kntn/nnn I Last night KUOM, the University, gram Includes
,
Tn
•at Edward Little will lead the
* ® Help Put Out
Order of Exercises
broadcasting station, broadcast Its;
Thursday. The tracksters were drtV- -bee" in communication with buYear Book
as and states that anyone conlast program for the school year.; Processional March—Grand March
en about the city and environs and | rcaus which supply talent for such I
plating on making the trip, 1
from “Aida”, Otjerdi), University
later were given a dinner.
>courses, and tentative arrangements
According
to
E.
N.
Little,
program
(lid get in touch with him. E ach!
Symphony Orchestra, Mr. A. H.
The alumni will give the men ]have been made for four numbers,
, director, the station will reopen Oc- j weisberg. conductor,
iber of the party is expected to Harold Sylten, editor of the 1929
chosen to represent Washington ktjT he opera. “The Barber of Seville,” >
: lunch for three meals and j Sentinel, has chosen a number of
Itober
1.
There
ls
a
possibility
that
|
Procession — Candidates for Dethe track and field meet at Chicago | and tbe London String Quartette,
ping equipment, as well as calked assistants who will serve on the
j the station will broadcast fire rerjgraes. Alumni, Faculty, the-Preal,
a sendoff. The men chosen will!are t h e musical numbers conditiondent,
the Chancellor, the Coot
s.
staff of next year’s year book. Those
leave over the Northern Pacific on -ally chosen. Lecturers who may be
ports during the summer, but noth-,
,
. .... ,
. . . .
meneement -Speaker; -Members i*of
utstders are Invited to join the (chosen for the staff to date fallow:
the North Coast limited Sunday [brought to Missoula are John Lang-1
Ing definite has been decided as yet.ljjjg Governing Boards.
lif e
-> '
j Geraldine Wilson and Sallie Macmorning. The Washington crew w ii gon-Davles, an English lecturer, and |
Those who participated ln the last Song—Montana, My Montana. 9
~ ■■■—■
;
lay, associate editors; Frank Brutto,
arrive in Missoula on the same train j Joan London, daughter of Jack Lonprogram of the year Include; Mr. Invocation—The Reverend Fathfijf
copy editor; Jennings Mayland,
en route to Pougkeepsic, N. Y„ where don. Judge Ben Lindsay Is another
Edward
M. Little, director; Mrs. A. J. Krebsbach.
photography editor; Clarence Avethey are to participate In the Na- j possibility who will be brought here
Lowndes Maury, Jr., pianist; Miss I Music—(a) Day Break—Alfred G.
j rUL photographer: Blanche Coppo, |
tlonal regetta. They will be accom-1 if the sentiment of students and
Helen
Smith,
Mrs. Gertrude Hassler {Gaul—(b) -On the Sea—Mendelseditor of the University section; Alpaniad to Chicago by members of | townspeople Is favorable. Other
(Mlnthum and Mrs. R. Coleman, so-1 sohn., The University Choral So; bert PartoU, editor of the class sec- TO ATTEND UNIVERSITY (he track squad,
numbers will be arranged later.
WILL
HEAD
DORMITORY
I
pranos;
Mrs.
A. J. Mosby, Mrs. C. clety, Mr. DeLoss Smith, Director,
jtion; Marion Bailey, editor of the
OF PARIS
WINGS NEXT YEAR
| h . Rledell and Mrs. E. M. Little, al- Mrs. DeLoss Smith. Accompanist.
organization section; James Brown, (
jtos;
Mrs.
Millard
Peterson and Mr. j tWiii....IoH
Ityfl 8 rf d .la
| assisted by Melville Rawn, will edit
I Fbster, tenors; Mr. Rufus Coleman, Address—The Race With Catasie
Janiem
narede
which
is
a
|the
atWetic
sectlon;
“
Ma*i
Plans
to
Enroll
A
s
Regular
ia,janiem parade, which is a , Gratb a j be assistant athletic edl-1
s tu d e n t In i n s t i t u t e o f
Dean Sedman and Directors ' Mr*M*R*c - Smith and e .-m . Little, j trophe, Dr. Francis a . Thomson, fi.
:tlonal part of the annual Com -, tpr jn charge of women's sports;
Pick Ten Freshmen f o r f e
.
.
,
M-. m . s., d . sc., Colorado school of
French Civilization; During
„ v The entire program broadcast last Mines.
cement exercises will be held [and Ed Reynolds wlU have charge
Year of Absence.
M
b S i f S "
a n d night was:
! M usio-(a) Minuet from E Symuday evening, June 2, a t dusk, of the humor section.
JNortn f la il r o s ilio n s .
Chorus: The Firefly, (a) Sym-iPhony, (Mozart): (b) Lento from
: custom was started with the ] The complete staff will be chosen
________
phony, (b) When a Maid Comes Orpheus, (Gluck); (c) Turkish
menial Installation of AWS offi- ln the near future,
_________________
Professor
Rudolph
O.
Hoffman,
Knocking at Your Heart, (c) Love is (March, (Beethoven), University
-------------------------but has come Into use as a
a f Vain n r a m a liii.
The (reshman girls have been se- j
a Firefly (Friml).
[Symphony Orchestra.
_
associate professor of French, who
of the Commencement exerAnnounv-ment of prizes.
has been granted his sabbatical | 150 Girls Selected to ACll 1 a r e ^ D r a m a u e i n s t r u c t o r M>hected from among the residents of Mr. Maury: Rhapsodle, Op. H
:, because of the favor which it Members O I Botsny
Teach
Courses
Here
As Advisors to New
C
l
a
a
c
H
o
l
d
P
i
c
n
i
c
I
year's
leave
of
absence
for
1928-29,!
the
dormitories
to
serve
as
leaders
]
(Donhuaupi).
Conferring .of Degrees—Presentawon with th e townspeople.
V 148S n o i u x
attend M a rogular student the
During Summer
Women Students
ln Corbin and North Halls next chorus: Boat
<Coweni and jtion of Candldates-The Resident.
Institute of French Civilization of
I year. These girls are; North Hall, P * vlolet's Fate (Abt.)
[Conferring of Degrees, - T h e ChanEngineering 1
^
the At the meeting of Big Sisters, I Alexander Dean, who was instruc- Mary Louise Davenport, Butte; Rheal “ “ Smlth:
soporano solos, cellor.
Chorus:
Little
Duck
in
the
Mea-1
Hymn—America,
Traver, Big Timber; Catherine Bar
Class M a k e s T r i p l ^ t ^ l
This institute, which forms a part (which was held Tuesday afternoon j tor ln English and director of dra- ney, Helena: Margaret Warr, Lewis-1 dow (Nikolsky) and Night Song (Benediction —The Reverend Alfred
Bonner. The outing was sponsored
( s. Cross.
__
jh members of the faculty of the IoJ the “Extension Unlversltalre,” is at 4 ° clw* in Main hall auditor- j matiC3i at this university from 1920 town; Marian Cline, Poison. Corbin IHhemberger).
embers of the class of logging ] members oi tne lacuJij^ oi ™ l open al] year and ^ divided into lum> Mrs. Harriet Sedman, dean of
HaU, Janet Hobbs, Butte; Jean
Mosby. Yesterday and To- ( Recessional—University Symphony
neering, under the direction of | Botany department. iniey_were Dr.
terms of four months each, women, and Sallie MacClay spoke to P I922, a n d a g a n durin« the sum- Graham, Conrad; Carol Griffith, j day (Spfoss) and At Dawning (Cad- j Orchestra.
7. Cook,associate professor of J- E. Kirkwood, Prof.w - 8e” iy’ L ameiy: <d the winter semester,
the gathering on their obligations to mer session last year, will teach
Sand Coulee; Grace Jackson, Lewis__ .
____
_______ •
•stay, made a trip to the A. C.(and Assistant-professor C.W. Wat- L m November j to March 1; (2) the girls, which are placed ln their (three courses during the first six town; Sally McMurdo, Wilsall.
Chorus. Song of the Vikings DEAN LINE TO SPEAK
amp up the Black! oot Tuesday, era.
,
the summer semester, from March care for next year.
i
[weeks of the summer .session again . To be chosen a leader, according ^
TO WHITEHALL SENIORS
trip was made for the purpose , Fifteen c&n vere needed to trans- U
July 1; ^ d (3) the summer One hundred and fifty girls of the jthls ycar
- m - - are ..plflv to Mrs. Harriet R. Stedman, dean
^ ai,ry; Alt-Wein (Godow- j Dean R..C. Line of the School of
■tudylng the various phases of | port the picnickers to their destl vacatjon sesslorii from j uiy j to No- State University, who will be In the |
„
^ of women, Is the highest honor that
Valse Romantique (De- i Business Administration, will deliver
ing ralftoads,Including the ef- nation. Games, hiking
and a woods- j yember j However, during this lat- three upper classes next year, have IFroduction, Play Directing, and can be attained by a freshman girl. IUussy)
the commencement address a t the
i of gradesand costs ofbring- (man lunch were some of the f e a t - j ^ tgrm the oourseg and the sem- been selected to act as advisors to ProducUon ot Operettas.
The leaders are selected for char-j
Smith -Two soporano solos. | Whitehall high school this evenirig.
out timber by rail.
lnar work are very much restricted, freshmen girls and new students
“Play Production” ls open to acter, scholarship, leadership and!----------- ■
and therefore no examinations are who enter the University next fall. Juniors and seniors and to other adaptability to dormitory life. In the
given nor diplomas awarded. Dur- Each girl of this group will be given students only with the consent of past they have been selected by the
Ing each of the two regular semes- one ofone or two Little Sisters, one their Instructors. Some of the fun- dean of women, directors >of the
ters nine courses are taught ln this town girl and one from out of town, damentals th at will be dealt with in dormitories, and by popular vote of
(institute by some of the most fa- so far as this ls possible.
this course, are scene designing, the residents of the halls. This year
mous and brilliant masters of the The Big Sisters’ obligations ln- color and Its application to the they were named by the Dean of
Sorbonne.
elude writingto the Little Sisters | stage, the principles of design, and Women and the dormitories direc
The object of the Institute ls to this summerand communicating j costumes and makeup.
tors.
Impart as broad a view as possible with them during the first week of “Play Directing” deals with the When these ten girls return to j
------- (— of the political, economic, intellec-1 school next year, and taking them 8tudy of the types of production, school next year, each will be put
Is as followsBowman tual, and moral formation of France, to the churches with which they are theory and practice, stage technique, in charge of a wing of the dormitory, i Trips to Various Points of Bowe’ University <jt OregDn; Dean
Carpenter, Washington State Col
(gram S t a r t s
A t 7 :3 0 ;
“ Maddock; Fencers’ The nine courses offered are: 1 - affiliated on the first Sunday morn-1 theory of the drama through posl- Their first duties will be to get acInterest Visited On
lege; Dean Hyde, University of Cali
-M arg u erite H u g h e s
Kimball- Processional
French
of the |Middle
Ing after
they arrive,
t h e |‘ion and
matters dealing with
H
....__ literature
___(________
____de*Ung
w ith(qUajnt»d
!Wltand
htheto freshman
girlsother
|
Memorial Day
fornia; Dean Owens, Stanford; Pro
'
a __ ___
a D
A M si« a n a a > 9__a
r m t iaannual
l t i w h l (tea
* h which
w ill h nwill
alv A
fr>
Mav Queen’' —.....I.
Friar's dance, I Ages
andi iu
the
Renaissance;
2—17th
ben given
in the production of all types of drama, and help them to adapt themselves
In Title Role
fessor Wfllett, University of South
xn«.r and Clare Flynn; and 18th century French literature; honor of the Little Sisters th at a f t - , "Productionof Operettas” ls a
to dormitory life. During the year
------------1Tinkers7 ' ^ , Lulu Higgins; Mild s-1 9 th and 20th century French emoon.
course deaUng with the production the leaders will cooperate with -the j Delegates attending the faculty ern California; Professor Morgan,
University
of California, Los Ange
____
.
. .
might at 7:30 the annual May maid!Tdance Frances Nash; Jolly literature; 4-Hlstorical evolution of Special committees of Big Sisters of musical plays and all matters directors to enforcing rules and up| representatives meeting made a trip les; and the members of thc Mon
■production will be held on FeUows'
See
Helen Flemming: France; .5-History of French art; will be stationed In both North and "Yolved to the presentation of this holding traditions.
_______;______ ljl
through the valleys east of Missoula tana athletic committee.
- production win be new on Fellowsd a “a c 'h arlotte Ralls: Rob-(e-Contemporary history of France; Corbin halls at certain hours of type of play.
,
Memorial day.
Robin kooqs
Hoods way
Day | M ____
j ___ Helen Flejnw«m- j7—History
campus. Koran
danC6i
7—History of French thought; 8—
8 - each day of registration next year, | Under Mr. Deans direction last ip . • | |
j The trip to the A. C. M. camp at
-h was written and directed by
French geography with stress on the Ito act as an Information bureau to Isummer, Phillip Barry’s “The C ilS ie J a k w a y s t o
Lillian Bell of Roundup, Is ming, Recession
French regions; 9—French life and the new girls.
Youngster,” Edmund
Rostand’s
Go to W ashington areenough was made before lunch,
d upon the old custom of payThe. production staff of tne retc ] lnstltutU)ns
! a change ls to be made to the "Chancellor,” and Bayard VelUer’s
■
*
Lunch was had there and to the
. , , ■■
, ,
.
afternoon they continued up the
honor to Robin Hood and his,is;
Frances
Professor Hoffman plans to follow(duties of Big Sisters next fall, ac- “The Thirteenth Chair” were preFrances
Stale Jakways who iq graduating BIack[oot t0 Ovand0 aDd to ^ ura.
upon a certain day. On thisj Lillian Bell, Manager, J“
a n q p s |^ ^ ^ n ,ne courses and spread cording to Mrs. Sedman. They will sented at the Little Theater.
the villagers gathered together Nash, Assistant M anwer, Dorto$iy, ^ worjj ovei. tpe entire academic (not help the freshman girls register! Mr. Dean, ls at the present time to Pharrti&ck this June, will leave mond, returning to Missoula over
after commencement for the Uni
Elliot, Business Manager; tvdtaivear from Nov. 1 to July 1.
(easting and dancing.
Ias they have In the past, because th e !associate professor to the depart- versity at Washington td attend the the Yellowstone trail.
Dean T. C. Spaulding, Doc Schrei-1
________
the fete opens, Maid Marian Dixon, Director 0
'
■
professor Hoffman will leave Mis-1 freshman schedule which has been ment of .dramatics at Yale and has
the villagers arc seen coming Maury, Costume Designer _ Margue | ^ Tuegday> J(me 12 for Hobo-| worked out by the University offl- charge of the production of all stu commencement exercises t h e r e , ber, Dr. J. P. Rowe and Dr. R. H.
the forest. Their entrance is rite HF ^ e s, Mary Kimp*ll, C o s - ' ~ fr'om where he wlu sail | clato has rendered this assistance | dent’s plays coming from Baker’s when Theodore Jakways, her broth Jesse, members of the athletic com- Chester Jackson, Clarence Mulick
■wed by a program of music and | tuples; Mary Emily Elliott,
^
^ on
„„ the
fho S.
R S.
s George
Oeorffe Washwash-1 unnecessary.
unnecessary
47 Workshop. Since his connection er, graduates.
mlttee acted as hosts. Doc Schrei- and Carl Walker, students to the
and^ usk
Pro-, | June
19
From Washington Miss Jakways
iing until the climax when Rob- Helen Mumm Tickets
lngton of the United States lines, Gertrude Gustafson of Rapelje, with the Little Theater at the Unl- will go to Alaska for an extended ber made arrangements for the trip, school of Forestry, made a trip up
Dr, C. H. Clapp was unable to make ., . . „ _____ _______ , . ,
-■food crowns Maid Marian as (grams.
their I for Plymouth, England. Over Lon-1 has been selected by the executive | verslty of Montana Dean lms been vacation,
j
,,
Pattee canyon, Wednesday for trees
a of the May.
j Musicians
. ..
r . don and Dover he will go to Ostend, committee of AWS as chairman of 1dlrcotor of Little Theater, Dallas,
the trip due to Illness.
le complete/ caste of "Robin| services for the production^ are.
ti,hcrc lw wl„ Jol|) M rs l the Blg sister movement for next Texas, 1.923, and associate professor
The delegates expressed the opto- f°r
May Fete, which will be
j ’s Day” follows:
I Lowndes Maury, piano; Mary Shopc, Hoffman and their son, Bernard, year. Miss Gustafson is working of dramatic art and literature, SENIOR GIRLS GUESTS
hon that they were very much im- presented on the campus tonight
lU T M ^ n Margucmc Hughes;
En route to the east Mr. Hoffmanlwlth a large committee on details 1School of Speech, Northwestern Uni AT ANNUAL JUNIOR TEA pressed with the beauty of the and Saturday night.
versity, 1922-1927.
------------country surrounding Missoula.
About 35 Jlr trees rangtag ,n
The annual Junior Girls' tea The delegates expect to meet in
height from five to 15 feet were
Harold “Lizzie” Lee, who withdrew given to honor of the senior girls a body, both today and tomorrow.
from school the winter quarter, ls and the mothers of all graduating Those that made the trip were: brought to the campus by the For
students, will be held at 1North hall Dr/ May, University of Washington; esters. These trees will be arranged
during commencement week. This D?an Angell, University of Idaho; in the grove south of Mato hall to
Denn flnrdlev O A C* P*v>fArw
tradition was started Inst wav
Sigma
Kappa
hous^
1
ceived.
mnrozram of dandti and their 1assisted with publicity work.
( Professor Hoffman,

U
1

IMP,

RRM
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YEAR’S WORK

R.O. HOFFMAN
WILL STUDY

TO SERVE AS
HALLLEADERS

DEAN TO TEACH
INGSESSII

gging

X T

I USIVHtSITY OYAL TONIGHT

^ js is r il

VISIT MISSOULA VICINITY

Edith Tash, '27, who has been
Buck Weaver and John Chambers
teaching at Malta, is a guest of her of Chicago are visitors at the Sigma
sister, Mildred, a t North hall.
Phi Epsilon house.
’ Editor, the Kaimin: ■
1 Since this is the last opportunity,
this year, to make an open suggesl tlon about an activity that might
i be made much of, I send this letter
i to you.
Previous to this year May Fete
has been produced by AWS, assist-|
ed by the women's physical edu
cation department. WAA, having en
Farewell
terprises of its own, has not taken
part in the production this year. |
This is the last issue of the Montana Kaim- May Fete, this spring, then, is the |
in for this year. However, the work will result °f efforts of members of

Publlshed semi-weekly by the Associated Stu

dents of the University of Montana
as second-class matter at Missoula,
under act of Congress, March 3, 1879
Subscription price $2.60 per year
Member Interalleglate P tae

EDITOR

JOHN K. RANKIN.
Salile Maclay....
Harold Sylten ...
' Frank Brutto.....
Clarence Powell.
Nelda Talbert...
IButh Reading....
.Ralph Krogti
Oeorge Buregi.

.Associate Editor
Associate Editor
Editorial Editor
.Sport Editor
....Society Editor
Exchange Editor

be carried on through- the summer sdssibn, A™ '
.
g
with the copies coming out 'semi-monthly. 1. 11
to me that AW® ia at"
We hope that the s ta d e n ts^ f th«
feel satisfied in the honest endeavor of the The presentation of May Fete should:
work turned out by th6 old and new staff. | incorporate members of the dramatThe closing ;of school marks another year ics department, the' dance depart-

.... Business Manager
.Circulation Manager

The Graduate Loves Undies
For Commencement—
Especially These of Glove Silk
Their loveliness is so grown-up that
every girt is thrilled with these exquisite Ml
glove silk garments.
|P===JL\m

There are vests, chemise, panties
and bloomers in an irresistible: assort
m en t-selec t some for yourself, as
w i l l o c t n r (Vi'ftel

Alpha and Omega

A N A T IO N -W ID E
IN STITU TIO N -

To you Seniors who are graduating next
Monday, Commencement will be both a be
ginning and an ending; an ending of your
college years, and the beginning of your
broader life careers.
Commencement will mean the opening of
a new and larger chapter in your book of
life—but a chapter depending very much
upon that shorter chapter which is now be
ing closed.
This does not mean, as you well know, that
your education has been brought to a concluskm.- Rather your education is ju st be
ginning for education is a long and never
•ending process, and a goal that is never ul
timately reached.
For those things you may wish to, or
be forced to, believe' in life, you can find
adequate proof. Remember too, that a de’cent respect for various opinions p f man
kind is one of the greatest signs of true cul
ture. Nor will such a respect hinder you from
making friends in the various fields of en
deavor you may chose to follow.
If wishes were potent we would wish you
all success. But w ishes are, after all, only
wishes. And we know that from now on any
success that you are to earn must be more
than ever the result of your own work.
We shall hope that you will come back to
your Alma Mater on any occasion that you
may do so; and that you will pass on the
good word for the institution that will al
ways be your school.
We shall hope that your course will be
relatively smooth—and too— that when ob
stacles come, as they inevitably sometimes,
must come—that you will put up a good
.fight
A And that after all is what counts. •
'
F. B.

When You Meet
the old chum

saving8 are greatest”
5* Main St.

you haven’t seen for years

Missoula, Mont.

don’t you wish
you were wearing
Kirschbaum Clothes!

NOTICE

$30.00 to $45.00

The Missoula Banks will open at 9:30
and close at noon Saturday, June 2,
for the big Track Meet.

Prosperity

The Western Montana National
The First National Bank
Bank
Extra Special for the
Big Trackmeet Sale

on the campus to bring success upon the in
stitution.
Thus this year leaves off with such a rec
ord to numerous to mention, but with the _____ _______________
students returning, again next fall, Montana and tlclcets i0T the Commencement
University will again continue to keep up Iexerclses “fry secure these by calling
her present achievement, to a better end.
\ a tth e President's office.

NOTICES

Dresses
These low priced groups represent two of our. big
gest trackmeat bargains. Lovely sty les'th a t are
the latest. . Of figured and plain crepe, flannels,
tweed and jerseys.
The sizes are slightly .broken.
CHOICE OF
CHOICE OF
50 DRESSES
75 DRESSES

LOST—Pair of glasses in black case.
Finder please return to Helen
Wickes, phone 3215.
■■

Now That Vacation

, June 18, Montana University will begin
its thirty-first summer session. Admission
requirements will be the same as those of
the regular academic year.
To meet the needs of students unable to
attend the entire course, the session will be
divided into three periods- of three weeks
each. The second period will start July 9,
and the third, July 30, the quarter ending
Friday, August 17.
Six nationally known lecturers who have
never taught in Montana before will be here.
A wide range of courses and the program
of week-end excursions will combine to make
:he4™ mer session both profitable and in
teresting. Give, it a thought.
^ u rou are not. going to summer school,
raad what a business man, who is himself
a university graduate, recently said about
vaj-ation and the college m an:
Whenever a college man applies to me
ror a job I never inquire about his scholastic
striding. What I want to know is how he
spent his summer vacations—three months
Pat Torrance,

'

A new local is to appear on the Montana All girls who are in May Fete
campus for next fall. The new organization must be a t the Women's gymnasium
will be named, ‘‘Zeta Chi.” It is being formed at 7:00 o’clock sharp dressed in theirby a number of girls, who are in good stand costumes and ready for inspection.
Lillian Bell, Manager.
ing scholastically, and should form into a
strong order.
There are now eighteen fraternities on the Margaret Johnston is a guest of
campus, with the new local increasing the her sister, Harriet, at the Theta
house this week end.
number to nineteen. The question of over
crowding the number of organizations now I
already active, by increasing the fraternal
orders, will undoubtedly be questioned. How
ever, looking at the present situation, not
much harm can come this quarter, as the
Merchants Lunch
steady increase of students, which is gradu
11:30—4:00
ally growing from year to year, will demand
' 40c
such an advancement. And it is felt that
this-new order is rightfully in forming, due
Evening Dinner
to the high marks this group of girls have
4:00— 8:00
set, as an example, which is a target for
60c
other orders to aim at in the future.
Dining
Room,
and Counter
We wish Zeta Chi, success and hope that
i Service '
it will prosper, as we know it will, into aj
strong organization.

Palace Hotel Cafe

JLimiUIUlUeu .. in scientific te st’of
leading Cigarettes, Tony Sarg selects

school last fall on account of the
Illness of his father, drove from Chi
cago to attend the conference meet.
He will be employed in Yellowstone
park this summer.

The test was great fun. I was blindfolded
and quite positive I could pick out my old
favorite brand. I made the test in the^resence of responsible witnesses who enjoyed
seeing me puff at a cigarette and then take
a swallow o f really very delicious coffee.

Dorothy.wwte, >25, who has been!
■*2™* Oregon Is a guest a t the . Lucille Rector, ’2 7 /who has been
■ipha XI Delta house during the teaching at Caldwell, Idaho, and
Larry Seaman, who withdrew from Elsie Brown of Ennis are track meet
guests a t the Alpha XI Delta house

“ But I didn’t pick my old brand. I picked
a cigarette which I afterward found to be
OLD GOLD, because it stood out, way
above the others, in its winning appeal.

Just Arrived
at the

SUZANNE SHOP
A Wonderful selection of midsummer
Millinery and Frocks.

313 North Higgins

The Lem-Rick Cigar Store

Cigars, Candies and Soft Drinks

Phnoe 434

“ From now on, I am smoking OLD GOLDS
only and recommending them to my friends
. . . They are so superior . . . so pleasing
to the taste, and so soothing to the throat.”

i)W estinghoiise
“The Range with
the Clock”

More Time for
Better Things

Photograph of Tony Sarg taken in his studio while test

There’s no computing the benefit*
th a t com e.through utilizing up-to*
date methods of cooking and baking. 1
iThis is a strenuous life. More and
more, women m ust prepare them 
selves for added responsibilities, new
opportunities, greater happiness.
I You m ust have more tim e for the
better things. Why be a slave to your
.kitchen when a Westinghouae Auto
m atic Electric Range will cook and bake
!for you whether you’re a t home, on
the links, or a t bridge?

MISSOULA PUBLIC
SERVICE

O P. LoriUanI I II llll I Kill

T o n y Sa r g

Famous artist and creator of the
Tony Sarg Marionettes

Only the heart-leaves of the tobacco plant
are good enoughfor OLD GOLD. That's
why you can piok them in the dark.

, June-1, 1928

THE

MONTANA

affair will be Informal and music
will, be provided by Sheridan’s or
chestra.
The committee in charge of tho
dance consist of Massey McCullough,
chairman; Lawrence Hlgbee, Oil
A founder’s day party, commem Porter, James Beacham, James M.
orating the granting of an Alpha , Brown, J. M. Keith, and Holly Wil11klnson.
— --------•
--------------------------| Phi charter to Chi chapter May 30,
...
„
. I Goose Hangs High," and “The But- 1028, was held at the chapter house!
In honor of the Pacific Student
son, Hooser, morreu ana
d E Man„ ttntj Morrell ap- 404 Keith avenue, Wednesday from
II With Glick to
p e a r e d in “The Ooose Hangs High"] 3 until 6 o'clock.
Centering the Presidents who are In the city this
•’orm Organization
[ anc| "Cabbages" a one-act comedy table was a birthday cake with the week will, be held a dance to be
given at the Oreenbugh courts Fri
'
that was staged this year.
inscription 1918-1928.
day evening. The dance will be one
Dill plans on studying drama at As “ Part of the program, Alhpa
of
the most delightful affairs, given
Thorson, Harry Hooser, Bud | the tjiilversity of Colorado, this!Phi songs were sung and musical
d Rowe Morrell will leave j summer where Mr. Click will have | numbers were given by several mem- In compliment to the visiting presi
dents.
, The lawns and courts, will
me In September for S a n ! charge ^ that department. Tliejhers of the organization.
be decorated with brightly colored
, Texas, where under th e .other two are not planning to do
------Japanese
lanterns and Sheridan's
a of Carl Click, formerly| any thentricnl work this summer,! Wednesday members of Sigma Alof the Little Theater, on the but plan to join the others In Bll- Phft Epsilon gave a picnic at the orchestra will provide music, for
danolng.
a Campus, they -will,form a lings some time In, September and MiUcreek pavilion, west of the city,
y known as the “College auto to San Antonio In time to work ^hc day was spent In playing cards,
As a feature of the Wednesday’s
- c a r l click Is at the pres- up a play to be taken on the circuit Samos, and In dancing. Ten couples
program prepared for the amuse
. director of the San Antonio In November.
.
enjoyed the day's outing.
ment of the student presidents, a
heater. The “College Play“We are not planning to make! ^ r - an^ hfrs. J. W. Severy and theater party was given a t the Wil
1be a circuit repertory corn- this a permanent thing,” said Thor- j Dr' Waters were the chaperones.
ma theater Wednesday evening, folid plan to have a repertoire son, “What we are primarily Inter------> or four plays, which will ested In Is to advance the Little! Members of the Missoula Country
sited In twenty and thirty Theater movement In Texas.”
9!u^, have made arrangements for
i the state of Texas,
’ Mr. Click has already arranged for an Olympic dance to be given Saturthe students going are well thc services of an advance man for | day evening, at the clubhouse. The
si the Montana campus, for the “College Players." Melvin Will
ork In connection with the iamson \yas for some time manager! Circuit Repertory company, told
heater. Harry Hooser carried 0f the Curtain Club, the dramatic Hooser last spring that Texas was
he leading roles In “Revtzor" organization on the University of | a good field for a company of this
.squers's spring production. Texas corresponding to the Montana \ type and commended the boys for
Waxahachie, Texas
li(* presented “Captain Ap-1 Masquers on our campus.
their work In connection with the
May 18,1926
Hooser has been connected Moroni Olsen of the Moml Olsen! Little Theater.
Larus & Bro. Co.
e production end of all of
Richmond, Va.
•s staged in the Little TheaGentlemen:
los Thorson had the leading
The agent while going through his
What Every Woman Knows'
— plunder stored in our baggage room
— i came across a can of your tobacco, and
of the major productions of
— i account of his not using a pipe he made
mttc department this year,
— ; me a present of this tobacco.
also appeared in “The

lowing a day filled with motor rides the eleventh In order they may at
about Missoula, a business meeting, tend the Installation of the Idaho
chapter.
and a visit to the campus.
After the theater, a dance at the
Chimney Comer tea rooms was en
joyed by the 28 delegates, who were
In the city at the time.
BISHOP SCHOOL
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Haas and Mr.
OF DANCING
and Mrs. Harry Turney-High were
the chaperones.

JCIIT REPERTORY COMPANY

Members of the Alpha Phi frat
ernity have recently received Infor
mation that Pi Sigma Rho, a local
at the University of Idaho, has been
granted a chapter of Alpha Phi. The
new chapter will be Installed June
II. Members from Chi chapter will
leave Missoula a few days before

VACATION

LCOME TRACK
JBET GUESTS

: ?

£E|

OP

JACKSON I
BAKERY *

-ast Times Tonight
lGNDIKE,

It may take you to the
fields, forest— or office.

and your memo which was inclosed.
. The tobacco was p u t up in 1910, sixteen years ago. B u t i t was in good
shape, of remarkable flavor, and was
greatly enjoyed b y me.
Thought you would be interested in

131 Higgins Ave

The
NEW GRILL CAFE
The Place
of Good Eats

Extra High Grade

111 W est Main St.

50c

J. R. Nagues, Prop.
Where your clothing Is protected
with the De Laval continuous
clarification system.
PHONE 2661
525 S. Higgins

eat all star cast in
mounts super fea
ture

HE ROUGH
RIDERS”

For

BEST SHOE REPAIRING
Sea

..

10.00

5-Hour Service Phone 2186

Florence Laundry Co.

Eyes Examined
Lenses Duplicated

U se a Kodak
in any weather

Delays

jThe OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY

)MING SUNDAY
v’illiam Boyd and
Louis Wolheim

V o Arabian
Knights”
eat comedy feature.

We Wish To Thank
The students for their past patronage and hope
for continuation of same

I “ Everything for the Office”
Missoula, Mont.

Graduation

More and B etter for Less
Lunches and Fountain

GIFTS

COFFEE PARLOR
CAFE
A

different

eating

Hi School Candy
Shop

and
CARDS
McKAY ART CO.

Florence Hotel
Missoula
There are many reasons
w hy your parties and
banquets w ill be more
successful if held at the
Florence. The courteous
service and exclusive
n ess adds greatly to your
functions. We w ill be
gla,d to help you in any
way.
Just ask us and
we w ill be pleased to tell
you.
R. B. MacNAB

MEET ME AT

KELLEY S CIGAR STORE

place.

— nmiiiBBiiniiinnniitiiiiiiunu[iiiiinn;
rection W. A. Simons

Where A ll the Boys Meet

Complete fountain service

IF

SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

)ate-W alnut
Ice Cream

Welcome Visitors to
Missoula
May you like our town and come again.
And to the people pf Missoula, may you enjoy the
athletic event,—a rare treat.
A fter the athletic meet is over, you can continue
your pleasures—-in brightening your home both in
side and out, by using:

Sherwin-Williams Products:
is a delicious comation of fruit and
*
nuts

Paint — Enamel — Varnish
Quick D rying Lacquers
Floor W ax — Calcimine
In'fact a full line—sold by

SENTINEL
REAMKRY
“We Deliver”

Perry Fuel & Cement Co.
Electric Polishers rented.

50c

WELCOME VISITORS

Why Not Call 2438
and place your order with
a reliable transfer com
pany?

A clean and neat place to eat.
We have everything to satisfy
y o u r hunger. Our Sunday
chicken dinner is a K. 0 . Give
us a trial.

Larson Transfer
and Bus Company
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

Missoula Cleaners 1
and Dyers
a
We Clean and Dye
Everything from
A to Z
612 South Higgins Ave.
Phone 3463

m

Hot Dogs
-H a m b u rg e rBeer
at the

MISSOULA CLUB

We wish you all a happy vacation
and wish to t h a n k you for your
patronage during the school year.

CONNECTION

you wish to have your
trunk moved for

•ecial
For
; Sunday

“BEB” SOELBERG

“If You W ant the Best”

Borg Jewelry & Jewelry
Company

lllilllllllllll!

3662
Guarantees Delivery

GLASSES FITTED

No

Phone

50 Cents

.100.00

“We Buy You What the Stars Buy”
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
P. O. BOX 1044

Phone 2311

For RELIABLE SERVICE
Phone 2302

HOLLYWOOD SHOPPING SERVICE

111-117 East Spruce Street

TRUNKS HAULED!

ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS

.. 42.50
... 15.00
.. 20.00
.. 35.00

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
AND SHERBETS

J. A. Lawsse

514 SOUTH HIGGINS

.$15.00
.. 20.00
.. 18.00

HERRICKS

Fashion Club Cleaners

ANDERSON TRANSFER CO.

The Leading Shoe Shop

8.00

Speaks for Itself

‘ YES, WE MAKE P U N C H !”

We insure against loss by firs

.

The Blue Parrot

Trunks to Depot

The Boulevard
Salley O’Neill's French Doll ................. _..........................
Cecil B. DeMiU's large size cigarettes, per 100.................
Anna Q. Nilsson's luncheon set of peas&ntware.............
Hoot Gibson’s hat .......................... .—.........._...... ............
John Gilbert's monogramed Russian cigarettes, per 100
Marie Prevost's beach parasol, 8 feet across.....................
Rln-Tin-Tln's everyday harness .....................................
Sunday, or dress h a rn e ss....................................................
Buss Barton's calf-skin vest and chaps to match..........
Gertrude Olmstead’s jade green Chinese pajamas ......

With detatched bath $L50-$2.00
With private bath $2.50-$3.00-$3.50

College People Enjoy

WE CLEAN EVERYTHIN!} I

BN CHANEY

operated for the comfort and service of

Quick Service

Master Cleaner & Dyer

tarting Tomorrow

AY & SATURDAY

GOOD EATS

WEDGWOOD’SCAFE

The
New Toggery

in

Strolling Along

A Modern, Clean, Homelike Hotel,

508 8. Higgins

at

Phone 5462

‘Marlie the Killer” ■

“Shadows”

Phone 3131

We can supply y o u r
needs in either direction.

dog star,

in

Or
>15 S. H iggins

Dial
4344

•nd

s! Smoking Tobacco

BLUEBIRD

A very complete course for
beginning and advanced
students*. You can enroU
now!

■Edgeworth

For Your Patronage

Five Floors of
Solid Comfort

DYEING

— ] knowing how your tobacco held out in

ET and GIFT

BILLY McGLYNN, Proprietor

HIGH CLASS CLEANING

— i these days of la s t living.
— I
Yours very truly,
—
(signed) Gordon McDonald

Novelties for Gifts

The Palace Hotel

Butte Cleaners

You will note the revenue stamp

—
—
~
——
—

SUMMER SCHOOL
FROM
June 25 to August 4

MISSOULA’S FINEST

its Patrons.

Enjoys Can
of Tobacco
16 Years Old

Thank You
Students . . .

Pag? Tliree

KAIMIN

_

N. Y. CONEY ISLAND

*
■

109 E. Main

Yellow
Gab Co.
PHONE 2166

We transfer baggage for 50c a
trunk.

I

Page Four

THE

BIG TRACK MEET
W E OPEN TODAY

MONTANA

K AIM IN

What a gang of athletes 1 Borah, Draper, Brix, Foster, Sisson, Barnes,
I Sweet and Cha.*t3ris.
Every man with a reputation Barnes holds the world’s record: in the
pole vault. B o rah .has equaled the century. Sweet«has been un, .
Will Captain University o f I officially caught lU’.der the record.
________
Company C won the annualRQTC,
Southern California
The
hotels
of
the;
city
are
filled
with
people
bustling
here and there lnter‘ccmPany track meet, Tuesday
Track Next Year

j

with business-like attitudes.
seekers.

At night the corwd changes to pleasure with a total of
points. Com-'
be the last time that the
Ipany a took second honors with 331
schools and the norther
points
while
Company
B registered
Charles Edward Borah, brilliant
will be seen in action to
Barnes gave the cr,#wd a thrill when he trotted out on Domblaser field1only w Mints
sprinter on Coach Dean I. Croma conference meet.
The University of Washb
well’s University" of Bouthcrn~Cal"i- |'|n ,hls
f>°‘hes !T d cleared the bar at 12 * # ! 6 inches. When hej RuJ '
, „ „ „u
have charge of the confer
fornia track team, was elected cap-1took off his dothes hey topped the bar at 13 feet with a foot to spare.
I Russe11 Peterson of M1Ies city w
tournament for 1929, whic
individual point winner with a total i
tain of the 1929 Trojans as the
held at Seattle May 16-17,
Barnes’ style of jac k e tin g the bar is particularly interesting. He has of 14. He took first place in the,
Fred Sterling, Jr„ of Missoula won team pulled,into,.Washington, D. C., such perfect co-ofdlnatioai of muscles that he uses the minimum of effort.
ference tennis tournament
on their return from the'-I ,C. A
discus throw and second in the shot
held at Los Angeles May l
Athletes Here From Coast r 6 Universtty Solf championship, meet at Boston last week. Borah,
basketball'play off for th
Put and 100 and 220 yard dashes.!
Williams
also
has
a
nice
style
of
vaulting
and
uses
some
powerful
shoul
when
he
defeated
Edward
Chlnske
Graduate
Managers
Decide
to
S
S tS i
who
was
withdrawn
after
winning!
Schools for Annual
Although the band was not offi-j
in the. finals of the open tourna his. heat' in the 100 and 220 .yarti ders to get up and over.
Do Away With Annual
he held in the north, Marc
Contest
ment Wednesday. Sterling is a Sen ■flashes, won both sprints at the na
dally entered in the meet, Wilbur
Contest
case 01 3 tie necessitating
Ibetween any of the dfvisic
ior in the Law . School. He played tional meet last year. He holds the The 440 yard race will be-, one of the feature races of the meet from bothtJurden’ a member of the freshman I
----| the conference tournamen
two years on the Varsity basket
local and conference sta ndpoint.
1
j track squad, scored one point for
With ideal weather in prospect I ball team and was elected captain Intercollegiate record of 20.9 seconds
_
.
,
held
a week later.
the band when he took third place
for the-220 yard dash and has run
Graduate Managers of the Pacific! A four year rotating
the first Pacific Coast conference of the J927 team. He could notjplay 9 3-5 in the 100,
Tom Davis with TrueOuiuiette, Baynard Sisson and a few other boys fa the two' mUe run,
Coast
conference,
decided
at
their.l
schedule
was proposed at t
track and field meet, ever to be held that season as he was declarecFTn- "Borah, who is among the first who are hanging around 49Jb will have a nice blanket finish.
I The results of the events were:
at the University of Montana, will eligible for playing in one game group of students scholastically in
------------..j-Ofe
j 100 yard dash—Parnjenter, C; R. meeting at the Florence hotel, on: S lc n ftim e * 1^
Thursday morning, to ’definitely dis-1 advantage of permitting ea
the junior year at the Southern Col And all will hare to hurry to g e tjim le r the-blanket.
.
| Davidson, A: Haverfield, A.
open this afternoon on Domblaser | three years previous.
continue the annual conference in the conference to Hi
lege of Dentistry, is a graduate of
220 yard dash—Parmentcr, C
field at 3 o'clock. Approximately
track meet and substitute separate traditional football game
Phllllps-Andqyer Academy, Massa100 athletes from the coast schools
Southern Californians willingness to do everything possible to further i Peterson’ A; Betterly, A.
championships to be held in the year anc* at the same tii
(jhusetts. He holds" the Andover the meet, deserves commend abfkin and thanks. They are a willing bunch' ii0 yard dash—A. Grover,
have arrived the last two days and
Southern
and Northern division. The cacb school-Jn the confere
schooM^cord -in the 100-yard of and accommodating, from Goat h Dean Cromwell to the least of the team i Hal1’ C; c lemow, B.
are entered in their respective races |
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